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37th Annual FPTA Conference - Marketing Award Winners!
The 37th Annual FPTA Conference took place at the Hyatt Regency in Tampa, FL on
October 16-18, 2011. Once again the Marketing Award Entries were on full display for
all to see. A total of 30 awards were handed out to 15 different agencies. Among the
Class 1 agencies (99 or fewer vehicles), Space Coast Area Transit led all agencies with
four awards including “Judge’s Favorite”. Bay Town Trolley received three awards
including the “Best of the Best”, and Citrus Connection also took home three awards.
Among the Class 2 agencies (100 or more vehicles), Miami-Dade Transit was the big
winner with four awards. However, Lynx also had a strong showing as it took home the
“Best of the Best” as well as two other awards. A full list of award winners is shown on
page 2.
Group Photo of Marketing Award Winners at the 2011 FPTA Conference

Mark your Calendar
2012 FDOT/FPTA/CUTR
Professional
Development Workshop
June 5-6, 2012
Embassy Suites
3705 Spectrum Boulevard
Tampa, Florida 33612
(813) 977-7066

Best of the Best—Class 1
Bay Town Trolley

Best of the Best—Class 2
LYNX

For more information, visit
the Conference website at:
http://www3.cutr.usf.edu/fpta/

Judge’s Favorite:
Space Coast Area Transit
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Florida Public Transportation Association Chooses New Logo — November 2011
TALLAHASSEE, FL – The Florida Public Transportation Association
(FPTA) congratulates Gail Contino of Miami for the Association’s statewide transit logo contest. The Board of the FPTA has voted to officially
adopt her winning design.
Wes Watson, FPTA Executive
Director said, “This is part of FPTA’s efforts to reach out to young people
and to get them familiar with the many benefits of public transit. The
new logo fits in perfectly with FPTA branding and we are delighted that
so many art students from Florida colleges and universities decided to
participate in this contest.”
Karen Deigl, President/CEO at Senior Resource Association of Indian
River County (which operates GoLine) chaired the logo selection
committee. She said, “Our judges included transit folks, the president of
a PR firm, and graphic artists. I was pleased to have a unanimous vote
for the one logo chosen out of the all the entries submitted and a clear
consensus for the minor changes we made to the winning logo.”

Gail Cotino was awarded $1,000,
she is an undergraduate
studying at the Miami Ad School.

(Continued from page 1)

Marketing Award Winners:
Class 1 (99 or fewer buses/rail cars)

Class 2 (100 or more buses/rail cars)

Bus Exterior (Commerical Design)

Citrus Connection

Bus Exterior (System Self-Promotion)

LYNX

Bus Exterior (System Self-Promotion)

Bay Town Trolley

Bus Interior (System Self-Promotion)

LYNX

Bus Interior (System Self-Promotion)

Bay Town Trolley

Electronic Media (Other)

Palm Tran

Electronic Media (Other)

St. Lucie COA

Electronic Media (TV)

HART

Electronic Media (Radio)

Citrus Connection

Online Communications (Social Media) JTA

Electronic Media (TV)

SFRTA/Tri-Rail

Online Communications (Website)

BCT

Employee Communications

Space Coast Area Transit

Potpourri

PSTA

Online Communications (Website)

NW Florida Regional TPO

Print Advertising

Miami-Dade Transit

Potpourri

RTS

Print Collateral

BCT

Print Collateral

SFRTA/Tri-Rail

Print Instructional Info

Miami-Dade Transit

Print Instructional Info

Citrus Connection

Signage

Miami-Dade Transit

Signage

Space Coast Area Transit

Special Events

JTA

Special Events

LeeTran

Sustaining Campaigns

Miami-Dade Transit

Sustaining Campaigns

Space Coast Area Transit
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Golynx.com Redesign Relaunches with Multiple Enhancements - October 2011
In October, LYNX launched a complete redesign of its website
golynx.com. The site has a new look and technological feel that
is much more visually appealing than the previous site. It also
provides LYNX customers with new tools to more easily plan
their transportation options. New features of the website
include the use of Google Transit as the trip planning program, a
mobile version of golynx.com for use with a cell phone web
browser, email and text alert capability for service alerts, feeds
showing the latest LYNX posts on Facebook and Twitter, an
online job application portal, a fare shopping cart that enables
customers to purchase passes online, and easy to navigate pages
to locate key information about everything to do with LYNX. The
site has proved popular so far as in the first month alone traffic
increased by 10,000 visitors.

Miami-Dade Transit Rider Wins National YouTube Contest - January 2012
January 13, 2012 - SAN DIEGO, Calif. - Cubic Transportation Systems announced that Morgan Crossley's "Next
Stop: EASY Surfing" video (click link to view video) was voted the national winner in its "I Heart My Card"
transit video contest. The surfer who catches Miami Beach waves by catching the bus with his EASY Card
swept all three rounds to earn a total of $8,500 in prize money from the sponsor, Cubic Transportation
Systems, which awarded a total of $13,000 to winners. The social media-based contest was open to users of
the Atlanta Breeze Card, Los Angeles Tap Card, Miami/South Florida Easy Card and Minneapolis Go-To Card.
Morgan Crossley's video received nearly 1,100 votes in the final round of voting on YouTube which concluded
Dec. 14th, 2011. The final round featured seven contestant videos and had 2,765 votes and 8,021 views. "I
Heart My Card" gave the public a creative platform to express how their transit card makes travel (and their
lives) easier and more enjoyable. The contest generated nearly 30,000 views.
"This contest was really fun and exciting for me because thousands of people saw my video. I think that's
pretty cool and I want to thank Cubic for making it possible," Crossley said. "It's really great that Cubic ran
the contest on social media channels because that really appeals to people my age who are big users and
supporters of public transit."
"We chose the idea of a video contest and social media promotion to tap the enthusiasm young people have
for public transit and new forms of payment, like contactless and mobile," said Matt Cole, senior vice
president, strategy and business development for Cubic. "Whether they focused on the economic,
environmental or convenience benefits, the common theme in all these videos was public transit makes
these people's lives better."
"We are so proud that the winner of this contest was from the Miami area," said Miami-Dade Transit
Director Ysela Llort. "Morgan's unique and visually interesting video provides a great way to educate the
community about how 'easy' it is to use Miami-Dade Transit with the EASY Card."
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PSTA Bus Advertising Revenues Climbing!
About three years ago, the Marketing Department at
the Pinellas Suncoast Transit Authority (PSTA)
accepted the challenge to add to the agency’s
operating budget by selling ads on the fleet of
approximately 200 buses.
PSTA had specialized, beach-themed branding on the
agency’s trolley vehicles (which serve the tourist
market along 14 miles of Gulf beaches) and therefore did not feature bus advertising. About 6 months ago,
staff convinced the Board of Directors that the trolleys were an untapped market. This venue has great
potential offering two sides and the back for ad placement on a total of 16 vehicles. Restaurants, museums
and other attractions are now building the trolleys into their media plans.
PSTA’s client base is also growing at a steady pace, including a local attorney who bought up all the buses on
heavily traveled U.S. Highway 19, cable giant Knology and local attraction Busch Gardens. Revenue
projections for Fiscal Year 2012 are $250,000, nearly twice the revenue from the previous year. In addition,
all of that revenue goes directly to PSTA since there are no third-party vendor commissions.

RidePSTA Blog is On a Roll - January 2012
When the Pinellas Suncoast Transit Authority (PSTA) decided to venture into the social media world, it chose
one staff member, the Marketing Communications Coordinator, to manage the Twitter and Facebook feeds.
This allows for a consistent “voice” and quick interaction with followers. Typical posts include local and
national news about public transportation and many companion topics such as pedestrian safety, smart
growth and transit oriented development. PSTA also uses the feed for internal promotions such as
announcing the availability of a summer youth pass and reminding passengers about upcoming holiday
service schedules. The number of followers for both feeds has steadily increased, as has public interaction.
The ongoing success of PSTA’s social media presence makes the introduction of a PSTA blog a natural
progression. An introductory blog entry was posted on November 28 which welcomed the public to what
will be a frank, ongoing discussion about PSTA and its work.
To celebrate the launch, PSTA is currently
hosting a photo contest for the public ending
in February. Prizes will go to the top three
photos submitted that show how PSTA is
important in every day life. In its first few
days, the blog received lots of positive
feedback. During the first month alone, there
were over 1000 page views. The blog can be
found at http://ridepsta.wordpress.com
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Secret Santa Programs - December 2011
ORLANDO, Fla. - The Central Florida Regional
Transportation Authority (LYNX) accepted Kris
Kringle’s offer to return as a holiday bus operator.
Kringle drove his seasonally designed bus Nov. 28
until his “real job” took him away on Dec. 23.
Passengers lucky enough to find Santa driving their
route rode that Link for free. This was one way for
LYNX to say thank you to its passengers for being
loyal throughout the year. The LYNX Holiday Bus
operated Monday through Friday with routes
changing daily.
He did take a well-deserved break from his part-time bus driving duties. Santa suggested the recess in hopes
of bringing additional cheer to LYNX passenger by taking photos with hundreds of the “nice” boys and girls in
Central Florida at LYNX Central Station on Dec. 21. Also, in the spirit of customer appreciation LYNX held a
12-day weekday raffle for 30-day passes, which was a definite hit with thousands of daily registrants.

ST. LUCIE COUNTY, Fla. - Santa has his elves at the North Pole
and he also has helpers along the Treasure Coast; however,
instead of traveling by sleigh, they used mass transit. They
spread holiday cheer as a way to say thank you to transit
riders.
All week long, Treasure Coast officials donned Santa hats and
hopped aboard Treasure Coast Connector buses and trolleys
to reward some of the more than three thousand transit
riders in the community with gift cards. In years past, St. Lucie
County and the Treasure Coast Connector were able to give
away bus passes for a month or for a week to riders; however, the current budget doesn’t allow for it.
Instead of eliminating the “Secret Santa” program, they asked businesses to help.
“Sunrise Theater gave us 16 tickets to see the Nutcracker, Swan Lake, Nylons and A Christmas Carol. We had
SuperPlay give us five gift cards for $25 apiece. We had TGI Friday's give us a bunch of gift cards for
appetizers and desserts,” said St. Lucie County Mobility Coordinator Natasha Moniaco, naming a few of the
17 local sponsors.
The United Way of St. Lucie County was one of them. “I think it was a very innovative idea and obviously very
well received,” explained United Way of St. Lucie County Vice President of Community Impact Cris Adams.
“The riders were delighted to get a little surprise.”
Commissioners say it's a small way to thank the people helping to reduce traffic and emissions on the
Treasure Coast and encourage them to continue to take the bus long after the holidays.
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Spotlight On… Steve Rosenstock, HART
NAME: Steve Mitchell Rosenstock
TITLE: Manager, Marketing (and Communications)
BIRTHPLACE: Brooklyn, New York, but “grew up” in Atlanta
EDUCATION: Georgia State University, Atlanta, Georgia. BBA, MBA
PROFESSIONAL HISTORY:

NW AYER, NY, NY (accounts: Bahamas Ministry of Tourism, Dietac)
McCann-Erickson, NY, NY (accounts: Coca-Cola USA & Coca-Cola Foods
Division)
Ted Bates, Inc., NY, NY (accounts: M&M Mars Candies, Kal Kan Dog Foods)
The Walt Disney Company, Orlando (senior national and international
advertising representative), also co-op with McDonald’s, Coca-Cola USA,
and Delta Airlines)
Paradigm Communications, Tampa FL (major accounts: Tampa Bay
Lightning, Shell’s Seafood Restaurants)
AutoNation USA, Ft. Lauderdale, FL (Brands: Power, AutoWay, Team, Mike Shad, Mullinax)
Sirata Beach Resort, St. Pete Beach, FL (Marketing Manager)
HART (Hillsborough Area Regional Transit Authority), Tampa, FL
YEARS WORKING IN TRANSIT INDUSTRY: 1+
YEARS WORKING WITH HART: 1+
BIGGEST SURPRISE IN MARKETING TRANSIT: There is little direct competition and I am used to

strategically positioning a product or service. In this industry cars and car/vanpools can be seen as
competition, but there is not the direct competition (economy and gas prices aside). It also amazes me how
transit agencies around the country are willing to help and give advice to each other. There is a great support
system from other marketing professionals in transit agencies and great networking opportunities
exist. There is no pride of authorship and a great compliment is for another transit agency to actually use a
campaign, or campaign element(s) from another transit agency or agencies.
BIGGEST CHALLENGE IN MARKETING TRANSIT: Our biggest challenge is to continue to provide the

best possible level of service given decreasing funding and growing customer demands. Our ridership
continues to increase by double digits month over month versus prior year, which is good news; however, we
are continually trying to maintain our level of service to keep up with demand. This impacts the marketing
budget which must be stretched to the limit.
COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT: Member of the Tampa Latin Chamber; Supporter of the American Aids

Foundation; Humane Society of Tampa Bay, American Advertising Federation – Tampa Chapter; American
Marketing Association of Tampa Bay
PERSONAL BACKGROUND: Pastimes include: swimming, rollerblading, running and taking care of my

humane society shelter dog, Ms. Beatrice Victoria Marie (Pomeranian). Greatest excitement is learning from
others.
(Continued on page 7)
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Spotlight On… Steve Rosenstock, HART
(Continued from page 6)

CHILDHOOD AMBITION: I wanted to be a veterinarian from an early age. I am lovingly called a ‘dog

whisperer’ by my family and friends. Understanding nature is a virtue. Since admission to veterinary school
was not feasible, Advertising/Marketing was the next logical choice (no, really, I was inspired by a professor
at Georgia State University).
INSPIRATION(s): It would be so hard to narrow to one. The foremost is my Grandmother, who I

idolized. Others include: Mr. Mitchell Burg (currently, President of the Syndicated Network of America and
mentor who taught me to also be patient with those less fortunate); Douglas Bodden, of Douglas Bodden
Designs (who got an A+ in color), Tampa; Ms. Ann Lange, President of My Traffic Department, San Antonio,
TX (worked with her on extremely time sensitive and newsworthy projects when I was with the Walt Disney
Company and taught me not to worry so much because things get done), and two talented artists Ronnie
Philips and Graciela Rodo Boulangier. Their incredible art work makes me smile. I also need to acknowledge
Ms. Pat Spencer and Dr. Samuel Wright, Jr., new extended family members in the Tampa community who
are teaching me to have a ‘vision’.
FAVORITE BOOK: Easiest one by far! The Little Prince, the most famous work of the French aristocrat

writer, poet and pioneering aviator Antoine de Saint-Exupéry (1900–1944, Mort pour la France) To read this
book is to get insight into who I really am. It’s not really a children’s book.
FAVORITE COLOR(s): As an astute marketing professional, I should say, Pantone© 541 C and Pantone©

542, which are the Hillsborough Area Regional Transit Authority (HART) logo colors (got to get a plug in
there). But, personally, I love bright colors, yellow, orange and emerald green. The emerald green helps
balance the bright colors.
FAVORITE CANDY: Again, not straight forward.

I would say it would be white covered chocolate
pretzels. Not necessarily a candy, but it is who I am. I actually like the crunch in the crunch bars, but have to
watch the weight (not fun).
ADDITIONAL COMMENTS:

This year has been an incredible year for the HART Marketing Department and for myself. This past year, we
won the APTA (American Public Transportation Association) AdWheel Grand Prize Award across all North
American Transit Agencies, for our Public Awareness and Educational Campaign, “It All Started On a Bus…”
featuring four of our local community leaders and in honor of Rosa Parks. This campaign was created and
blossomed after I was in transit marketing for only four months. Our marketing department made the finals
for the WEDU/PBS “Be More Awards” (also known as The Academy Awards of non-profit Agencies).
This year I was also awarded the “Compadre of the Year Award” by the Tampa Latin Chamber, in November,
2011, for being a non-Hispanic member of the community helping the causes of the Latin Community. We
are also up for two more awards from the American Advertising Federation of Tampa Bay, which will
announce the results on February 24.
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Florida
Department of
Transportation
605 Suwannee Street MS 26
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0450
Program Manager: Liz Stutts
Phone: 850-414-4530
Fax: 850-922-4942
Email:elizabeth.stutts@dot.state.fl.us

Center for
Urban
Transportation
Research
University of
South Florida
4202 E. Fowler Avenue, CUT 100
Tampa, Florida 33620-5375
Program Director: Rob Gregg
Phone: 813-974-8383
Fax: 813-974-5168
Email:gregg@cutr.usf.edu

The FTMN needs
your participation!
Please participate with your
ideas, articles, and expertise.
Send materials to
Mark Mistretta,
mistretta@cutr.usf.edu

APTA Marketing and Communications Workshop
February 26-29, 2012
Marriott Miami Biscayne Bay
Miami, FL
www.apta.com/mc/conferences
This conference is an intensive workshop focusing on all aspects of
public transportation marketing and communications, including
media relations, customer service, ridership initiatives, and best
practices.
Who Should Attend: All public transportation personnel involved in
marketing, communications, media relations, advertising, planning,
research, service development, and customer service.
Pre-registration Deadline – February 22, 2012

On the Horizon…
March 20-22, 2012
Fare Collection Workshop and TransItech Conference
Worthington Renaissance
Fort Worth, TX
www.apta.com/mc/conferences

May 6-9, 2012
Bus & Paratransit Conference
Renaissance Long Beach
Long Beach, CA
www.apta.com/mc/conferences

June 5-6, 2012
FPTA/FDOT/CUTR Professional Development Workshop
Embassy Suites
Tampa, FL
www3.cutr.usf.edu/fpta/

